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FALI University August 14, 2015
Another Benefit for FALI Members
FALI University is the brainchild of the FALI
board, and is a free service for FALI members that help
investigators stay on the cutting edge of their profession.
Non-members may attend this all day educational event
for a nominal fee. But why would you pay for this when
your annual membership is less than the fee to attend
a single FALI U session? FALI has so much to offer any
investigator.
We live in a fast paced and ever-changing society,
not only in Florida, but also around our nation. Staying
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The Top Ten Apps for Surveillances
By Robert Wyman, President
Wyman Enterprises, Inc.
www.forensicphoto.com

Although surveillance activities are not within my
casework tasks, as I am not a Chapter 493 Licensee, I’ve
provided consultation to Investigators regarding many
“Apps” which are useful in Surveillance and Executive
Protection assignments. These Apps will allow Investigators
to log and forecast weather conditions at a surveillance site
or along a rolling-surveillance route, monitor team members
in real-time (or nearly so), predict potential risk areas due to
extreme shadows or visual obstructions, and keep tabs on
nearby traffic congestion.
Apps listed below have been tested on iPhones;
versions for Android users, or similar App products for
Android, are also available. All Apps require that
“Settings > Privacy > Location Services” (on iPhones) be
turned on, as GPS functionality is essential for the Apps to
locate you and provide nearby information.
How’s the weather?
Apps: WeatherBug and RainAware
1) WeatherBug is unique in that local weather
stations can be accessed to see detailed weather
conditions nearby. Stations are typically located at schools
and government buildings, such as Police and Fire stations,
so weather conditions are more precise than countywide
or “nearest airport” conditions. WeatherBug also includes a
menu item called “Spark,” which is a nationwide, near-realtime lightning detection system.
2) RainAware uses local radar, wind conditions and
your GPS to not only display nearby weather conditions,
but also predict when a weather event (rainstorm, etc.)
will arrive at your position. Since weather fronts in Florida
are often characterized by a wall of water on one side of
the street while sunny conditions exist on the other side of
street, this App will give some indication as to when you
may expect that next downpour.
Where are you now?
Apps: Find Friends and Glympse
3) Find Friends is an Apple product that allows for
24/7/365 monitoring of team member locations (or family

locations) with broad views of city and county areas. Once
setup and approved by all participants, each team member
can see the locations of all other team members, on a map,
without further action. This location monitoring remains
active continuously until toggled-off within the App. For fulltime monitoring of staff or family, this App is very useful.
4) Glympse is a more precise version of Find
Friends. Glympse monitoring also requires approval
from all parties, but furthermore has a maximum time
limit of 4 hours for each monitoring session. While the
monitoring time must be reset every 4 hours (if needed),
Glympse provides a very detailed, near-real-time map
view of all team members, including their travel speeds
and ETA to specified addresses. This App is excellent for
rolling-surveillances and Executive Protection convoys
with advance vehicles, transport vehicles and follow-up
vehicles.
Did you do a Risk Assessment?
Apps: LightTrac and CrimeMapping
5) LightTrac provides a Shadow Calculator. Using
the GPS or a user-supplied location, along with a usersupplied date and time, the Shadow Calculator graphically
illustrates the shadow direction and shadow length based
on object height. Risk Assessment activities that include
potential hiding spots and points of visual obstruction to a
site or convoy route may benefit from this information. In
essence, the risk of someone standing on “the grassy knoll”
or hiding in the shadow of a building can be accurately
predicted.
6) CrimeMapping is a database of nearby crime
statistics, again based on GPS location information.
Although some Police departments do not participate,
those which allow this information to be accessed will
display a graphics-intensive map of crime types by location
and time period. If a site Risk Assessment includes the
review of recent, nearby criminal activities, this App may be
of value.
We’re moving… is traffic clear?
Apps: Apple Maps and Waze
7) The built-in Apple Maps App will display current
traffic conditions. Tapping the “i” icon brings up an option
screen, where a “Show Traffic” and “Hide Traffic” toggle
is visible for selection. When “Show Traffic” is selected,
roadways will include an overlay for slow traffic conditions
CONTINUED PAGE 24
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Tim O’Rourke, CPS
FALI President

Dear Members,
FALI has been receiving many inquiries regarding a news business called Trustify.
Trustify (www.trustify.info) represents themselves as being a source for individuals who want to hire a private investigator.
The consumer is encouraged to call a toll-free telephone number or give Trustify details via email on the work required (surveillance, background investigation, etc.)
They advertise “no retainers”, “on demand service”, and “experienced investigators.” The web site also states that “we vet
the best detectives across the country—wherever your case takes you, we have someone who can help.”
Their web site offers to determine if “my partner is cheating on me”, “the person I’m dating has a dark past”, etc. They also
offer “help with the Ashley Madison info.”
The advertised consumer rate is $67 per hour. The private investigator is paid $30 per hour by Trustify, according to the web
site. The consumer deals only with Trustify and all messages between the client and Trustify are handled by Trustify—direct
contact between the client and the investigator is not permitted.
There is no mention on their web page of Trustify holding a private investigative agency license anywhere in the United
States.
FALI believes that Trustify is operating as an illegal and unlicensed private investigation agency in Florida, even though they
present the business as a referral service. We believe that their method of operation violates several sections of FS 493.
We are aware that several complaints have been filed with the Division of Licensing, Florida Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services. We encourage all FALI members to file individual complaints with the DOL. We have also been told
that complaints against Trustify have been filed in several other states. We will keep you up to date as information becomes
available.
Please remember to make use of the “Report Unlicensed PIs” link on our website to help crack down on those who are not
folllowing the rules.
Sincerely yours,
Tim O’Rourke
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National Legislative Watch

http://www.nciss.org/legislation/latest-legislation.php - click on Advocacy Hub ==> State Legislation
The NCISS Legislative Advocacy Hub is monitoring state legislative activity for member state associations!
(white are active legislative sessions, blue are not in session)

Legislative Committee Activities for Investigations & Security from Lobbyit
The following is a synopsis of Lobbyit activities on behalf of NCISS and our members. Please check the NCISS Alert
Archives at http://conta.cc/ZoQsTl and select the appropriate newsletter for complete details.

Stakeholder Activity

It has been extremely quiet in DC, as Members and staff head back to their States and Districts, and take vacation, for the five
week break. Lobbyit conducted several meetings in early August, however, before everyone left town, including House and Senate
Appropriations Committees to discuss Labor-related language, and Senate Commerce Committee staff to discuss data privacy, GPS
tracking legislation, and developments in unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) regulation.
Despite Washington, DC shedding the bulk of its population in the month of August, NCISS/Lobbyit was able to convene a series of
meetings at the beginning of the month to gauge the status of a number of bill we are tracking for NCISS members.
Department of Labor (DOL)-related Appropriations Language
In prior monthly dispatches (and in last month's Advocacy Hub materials), we have described the various policy riders contained in
the Labor Health and Human Services Appropriations Bill (both House and Senate) which NCISS very much supports. In out last
report, we noted that the appropriations process had broken down, and that Congress would likely bass a continuing resolution (CR)
until the end of the calendar year, then hash-out a new budget compromise, which stood a good chance of containing the DOL-related
language.
One never knows what will transpire in Congress, however, with issues regularly cropping up which derail even the best laid legislative
plans. Now that entities in the US Senate, otherwise known as "The World's Greatest Deliberative Body," have signaled plans to block
funding the government until Planned Parenthood is defunded, the overall picture is back to extremely cloudy.
Candid discussions with Senate appropriators now reveal that an omnibus funding package (akin to the one cobbled together at the last
minute to fund government last year) is increasingly unlikely, and Congress may just pass a series of CRs funding government for FY
2016. This is apparently the Administration's quiet preference.
This is not particularly good news for the DOL language we like, as CRs are not as friendly a vehicle for otherwise extraneous policy
riders. This is not to say that the situation is impossible, however. The oft-repeated mantra in the halls of Congress is that CRs should
be "clean" - or unencumbered by fractious policy measures.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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abreast of the laws that surround, and sometimes strangle
our efforts as investigators can be at times, the epitome
of “a boat up a creek, without a paddle.” Helping FALI
investigators navigate through these legal, and often
muddy and confusing waters is our own Mark Aubin, PI and
Esquire. Mark spent years as an educator, then decided
to obtain his Juris Doctor (JD) later on. He will tell you that
his “lawyering” days are now overshadowed by his interest,
work, and desires as a professional investigator.
Mark provided a 3 hour education stockpile on Business
Contracts and Practices, with a very strong emphasis on,
“crossing your Ts and dotting your Is.” Mark explained the
need to be professional, and careful businesspersons,
before allowing the investigator in all of us take over. We
learned so many essential and critical pointers of what
makes a successful business contract including: a 30 day
expiration of services, client no-interference clauses (who
wants a client to show up at the surveillance site when
working a case?), initialing each and every contract page,
reading the contract to the client in its entirety, and it’s OK
to have a rush fee. Paying attention to the “details” was
everything I walked away with from this lesson. Mark is
always ready to assist FALI members. You can send your
questions to him at mark@aubinlawfirm.com. Additional
agency forms and contracts, of all kinds, can be found
online at http://www.fali.org/?page=AgencyForms.
Our afternoon shifted gears and we all took a deep breath
as Robert Wyman dived into the world of, Technology
for the PI: Forensics, Cameras and Apps. Most of the
applications Robert spoke about were primarily geared for
Apple products, but many have Android equivalents.
The discussion began with an emphasis on the “builtin” apps. Don’t forget that your out-of-the-box tablet or
smartphone is a “ready, set, go” device for the professional
investigator. Apps like Calculator in portrait mode or
Scientific Calculator in landscape mode – I need to turn
my smartphone in landscape mode more often, Reminders
with alarms for Days and/or Location that helps establish
a “geofence”, Calendar with Title and Location fields which
allow mapping appointment locations a snap, Contacts with
Address fields that also make location mapping easier, and
a built-in Camera that records GPS locations on photos
are instant tools. There are many other shortcuts to using a
smartphone too.
The “Add-On” hardware discussion was very enlightening.
There are so many add-on devices that connect to or
extend the use of your smartphone, like “Lens Cameras”
– Sony QX10 or QX1, “Water Resistant Action Cameras” –
Go Pro Hero, Sony Action Cam, 360fly Panoramic Camera,
these can all be controlled by the phone or some used as a

separate device.
Other interesting hardware were “Photo Lamp Kits”,
“Microscope Attachments”, “Motorized Panoramic
Devices”, “Laboratory Microscopes”, “Spotting Scopes
and Binoculars”, “Nightvision and Riflescope Adapters”,
“Video Stabilizers” – like GlideCam and SteadiCam, “Gyrostabilized Gimbals” – that provide smooth “floating” pan
and tilt control, and “Phone Mounts, Supports, Clamps,
and Mini-Tripods.” I had no idea such equipment existed,
and more surprisingly - all for my smartphone or tablet! I’m
looking at my iPhone and iPad in a completely different
perspective.
Robert’s primary work is reconstructing traffic accidents.
He provided us an array of apps to use for measuring
and recording physical quantities, like the “Disto” line of
Laser Rangefinders with Bluetooth and phone or tablet
connectivity. Ryobi Phone Works, available at Home
Depot, is a line of clip-on devices controlled by the phone
with the Ryobi Phone Works app. The phone’s screen
is used to control the device, and the phone’s camera
records photos and video of the device’s output. The
devices are the laser Distance Measurer, Inspection
Scope, Infrared Thermometer, Laser Level, Moisture Meter,
Wall Stud Finder, laser Pointer, and Noise Suppressing
Earphones. You can even get an Industrial (footcandle) and
Photographic (f-Stop) Light meter and Breathalyzer device
for your smartphone.
I could easily compose another 5 or 6 pages to cover the
complete list of apps that Robert spent time on. Robert
is the “App Guy” in my humble opinion, and is now my
new best friend for everything smartphone and tablet, as
it relates to applications for professional investigations.
Robert even brought an assortment of equipment he spoke
about to demonstrate the effectiveness of each device. If
you have an app or device related question, please contact
Robert Wyman at wymanent@bellsouth.net.
I would strongly encourage you to look for, register, and
attend the next FALI University event. What a fantastic
benefit! Did I mention it is FREE for FALI members who
meet the requirement of 3+ years of industry related
experience? For those of you who attended, I would
consider you, and your business, jumped a full stride ahead
of your competition.
Scott Wilson is the Sales Director for IRBsearch and a
licensed Private Investigator in Florida.
Scott is a member of the following associations and
professional organizations - FALI, CALI, TALI, WALI, NCISS,
ATD, NAPBS, and IAPP. You can reach Scott by email at
swilson@irbsearch.com or by phone at (850) 325-9222.
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Jack Belich
FALI Vice President

Ethics--You got ‘em?
Dear Members,
Different folks have different definitions for the word Ethics.
Wikipedia tells us that Ethics is the branch of philosophy that helps one decide if something is right or wrong. Some
dictionaries tell us that the word Ethics refers to a system of moral principles. Still others say Ethics define rules of
behavior based on ideas about what is morally good and bad.
In short, I’ll define Ethics as the science of moral duty—or perhaps as the science of the ideal human behavior.
One would think that there would be no need for an organization such as FALI to be concerned about ethics. But how
wrong you would be.
A flurry of ethical questions that arose over the last several weeks caused FALI President Tim O’Rourke to recently
appoint a FALI Ethics Committee. Chaired by long-time Tallahassee FALI member and former president, Burt Hodge,
the committee will investigate and present recommendations to the President and the FALI Board of Directors regarding
ethical questions that pop up.
Rounding out the committee will be the FALI General Counsel (and licensed private investigator), Mark Aubin, Esq., of
Tampa, and yours truly.
What kind of questions might come up, you ask.
Well, here’s a sampling. How should FALI respond if a FALI member is arrested? What about consumer complaints
regarding a FALI member’s work? How do we handle a FALI member who is the target of an active investigation by our
licensing authority, the Division of Licensing of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services? Do we
cancel or revoke their FALI membership? How deeply do we pry into a member’s business dealings?
All these questions, and I presume many more that we haven’t yet thought of will be handled by your Ethics Committee.
And while governments use laws and regulations to point business behavior in a beneficial direction, Ethics implicitly
regulates areas and details of behavior that lie beyond government control.
Sincerely yours,
Jack Belich
FALI Vice President
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FALI BootCamp Draws a Crowd in Tampa
By FALI Editorial Staff

FALI members take advantage of
the New Private Investigaor/Agency
BootCamp.

FALI BootCamp – August 13, 2015 in Tampa, Fla.
FALI's New Private Investigator/Agency BootCamp is an introductory best practices program that is part of FALI’s ongoing
professional development for new investigators and agency owners. And, it’s FREE for FALI members.
FALI BootCamp is designed specifically for new private investigator licensees and agency owners looking to begin
their career with a solid foundation. FALI BootCamp provides an overview of the profession, the basics of starting and
operating a business, and a detailed presentation on both federal and Florida statutes and administrative regulations that
apply to investigators. Each attendee leaves with enhanced knowledge and tools necessary to operate as a successful
private investigator or effectively and efficiently manage an investigative agency.
If you attend a FALI BootCamp, be prepared for the flash flood of information and proven techniques obtained through this
one-day event. Your facilitators are knowledgeable and know how to lead a group discussion.
Tim O’Rourke, FALI President and co-founder of the FALI Boot Camp, led the morning session of knowledge transfer
that included: the future of private investigation, starting and operating a private investigation business and an in-depth
discussion of Florida Statute 493 which is important for licensees to gain a strong legal foundation of operating as a
private investigator in Florida, This group of newly licensed investigators wrapped up the first of two jam-packed sessions
with a discussion on ethics and professionalism before diving into the world of databases and information brokers.
The afternoon session was led by Scott Wilson, someone who works directly for an information broker. He is also a FALI
member and private investigator, and was definitely able to facilitate the final chapter of this all day powerhouse event.
The discussion began with open source databases and how to leverage Google and Bing search engine operators to
“discard the noise” and narrow results of a search. It’s amazing what a pair of quotation marks will do for narrowing
search results. Searching social networks like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, along with YouTube and LinkedIn were
examined through the use of advanced search techniques and third party tools to help uncover sometimes hard to get
information and further an investigation along.
Tapping into court records and library research followed to demonstrate the need to verify or validate similar information
obtained through online information brokers and open source websites. He recommended getting to know your court
and library professionals, they’re a vital resource to most of your investigations. The final discussion wrapped up this
Bootcamp with a good look at some of the most popular information brokers, like TransUnion (TLO), Tracers, Clear, and
IRBsearch.
FALI BootCamp is just one of the many benefits of FALI membership.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 06 NATIONAL LEGISLATIVE WATCH
In reality, however, CRs typically do contain such provisions, it's just more difficult to place them there, because the power to craft the
CR is in much fewer hands, and typically only the biggest priorities get to hitch a ride.
NCISS/Lobbyit remain positive, however, based on the fact that the language we favor was in both House and Senate bills, something
not typically seen in measures of this nature.
The most likely scenario at this point is a "clean" CR funding government until the end of calendar year 2015 (with continued assertions
that Congress is working on an omnibus approps bill), and another CR for the remainder of FY 2016 passed around Christmas when it
becomes apparent that no budget deal can be reached. In such a scenario, this latter CR will be anything but clean.
We are continuing to work with appropriators, leadership, and industry partners to push for the inclusion of this language in whatever
funding vehicle eventually emerges.
Consequently, it is STILL essential that NCISS members use the Advocacy Hub tool to encourage their Members of Congress to
support this language, whether Democrat or Republican. Go to ADVOCACY HUB to send your letter to your Congress member
(You may have to scroll down to see your Congress Member listed following your U.S. Senator). http://www.nciss.org/legislation/latestlegislation.php and click on Advocacy Hub.
With the outlook for the funding vehicle for 2016 becoming more cloudy, it is INCREASINGLY IMPERATIVE that Members of Congress
hear from their constituents on this important matter.
Data Privacy, GPS, and Drone Update
With a final UAV rule a year or more away, and with the increasing number of disturbing incidents of private UAV use interfering with
commercial air traffic, and even emergency response crews, Congress is turning more attention to UAV use and operation. Despite
the uptick in problematic instances of drone operation, however, and numerous bills pending in Congress to address the matter, no
consensus exists in Congress on how to deal with the issue.
Consequently, we have been counseled that Congress is largely willing to defer to the Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) pending
rulemaking. Unless something really egregious happens, Congress will likely sit this one out for the time being.
This meshes with our earlier conversations with Senate Commerce, which expressed satisfaction with the FAA's progress. If there is a
UAV-associated calamity, however, expect Congress to act in some restrictive manner.
The situation is similar with respect to GPS and data privacy legislation. We have been assured that the definition of "data broker" will
not include private investigators, and that Congress has little interest in the geolocation bills. In the Senate, legislation on both issues is
being driven by Democrats, and the GOP leadership apparently has little interest in advancing items not on their primary agenda.
National Labor Relations Board Issues Browning-Ferris (joint employer) Decision
On August 27, the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB) issued its decision in Browning Ferris, which redefined and expanded "joint
employer" liability under the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA). Under the joint employer doctrine, one company can be found liable
for another company's unfair labor practices and breaches of collective bargaining agreements.
For the last 30 years, the NLRB has distinguished between two separate entities (i.e. franchisee and franchisor) by assessing whether
they exert direct and significant control over the same employees such that they "share or codetermine those matters governing the
essential terms and conditions of employment . . . ." In the Aug. 27 ruling, the NLRB expanded the standard to include situations where
one entity exercises direct or indirect control over the essential terms and conditions of employment of another entity's employees or
has the right to do so (even if they do not exercise that right).

Dissenting Members Miscimarra and Johnson said the ruling would "subject countless entities to unprecedented new
joint-bargaining obligations that most do not even know they have, to potential liability for unfair labor practices and
breaches of collective bargaining agreements, and to economic protest activity, including what have heretofore been
unlawful secondary strikes, boycotts and picketing." Members Miscimarra and Johnson also noted that "the majority
abandons a longstanding test that provided certainty and predictability, and replaces it with an ambiguous standard that
will impose unprecedented bargaining obligations on multiple entities in a wide variety of business relationships, even if
this is based solely on a never-exercised "right" to exercise "indirect" control over what the NLRB may later characterize
as "essential" terms. This new test leaves employees, unions, and employers in a position where there can be no certainty
or predictability regarding the identity of the "employer".
While the ruling will be subject to lengthy litigation, NCISS/Lobbyit has spoken with some parties in Congress who are
interested in legislation to prevent the NLRB from enforcing this decision. While such language was not included in the
first passel of provisions in LHHS Appropriations, there are solid indications that similar efforts might be under way to
attach language to other legislative vehicles, such as . . . wait for it . . . an omnibus appropriations bill!
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The three largest statewide investigative associations in the United States came together to offer their membership an
incredible benefit. Every member within their association could join the other two associations as an out-of-state member
for half of the standard dues. Thus providing them access to a network of over 3,000 plus investigators and agencies to do
business with. What will this partnership enable you to do, besides save money?
Increase Your Network - Lets face it, size matters when it comes to increasing your potential business or employment
opportunities. You can network among a few or you can cast a wide net to gain valuable exposure to thousands.
Obtain New Clients - Many of us have clients that need services in California and/or Texas from time to time. Now you
have more resources to assist those clients locally.
Provide New Services - Expanding your network can also mean expanding your services and exploring additional
revenue streams.
Expand Your Footprint - By cultivating relationships/partnerships with local investigators in these states you can focus
on growing your business opportunities.Unmatched support and revenue opportunities
Legislative and regulator support - FALI, CALI and TALI have all been around for decades and are no stranger to the
legislative process. Board members attend all regulatory meetings and legislative sessions are consistently monitored.
The goal of each of these associations has always been the same - protect our membership and their interests.
Lead generation - After the homepage our search features for locating an investigator are the most used on the
website. It does not matter if it is a local business, attorney or private citizen seeking an investigator, many turn to us as
the first stop in the internet for locating a investigator. Additionally each association website and private listserv is also a
great way for other members to communicate with and locate someone to help with that new case.
Administrators - Each association has their own administrator who can assist you with membership questions, local
laws and regulatory information. When you need to speak to someone who knows about the investigative business and
state regulations, you can contact the administrator via phone or e-mail.
Recognition - As a member of the oldest and largest nationwide PI associations you are among your professional peers
in every state.

See FALI, CALI and TALI contact information and application on the following page.
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Membership Application
SELE CT YO UR HO ME
ASSO C IATIO N

Your State License #

NAME:
AGENCY NAME:

Suite or Unit:

ADDRESS:
CITY:

 CALI :

OFFICE PH:

ZIP CODE:

STATE:

(

)

—

URL: http://www.

65 Enterprise

MOBILE PH:

(

)

—

AGENCY LIC #:

Aliso Viejo, CA 92656

FAX LINE:

(

)

—

Country:

T: (800) 350-2254

NOTICE: CALI, FALI and TALI Do NOT Sell or Share this information.

E: info@cali-pi.org

STATE:

Alternate E-Mail:

Business E-Mail:

Membership Classification: DISCOUNTED DUES PRINTED BELOW
 FALI :
PO Box 2896

 CALI ASSOCIATE InIn-House or Out of State PI
Any qualified and vetted non-licensed or licensed investigator who

Dunedin, FL 34697

works in or out of California. ( Reg: Annual Dues $199 )

T: (888) 845-3254

 $99. 1-Year (12 Months)

admin@fali.org

 FALI AFFILIATE InIn-House or Out of State PI

 $199. for 2-Years

Any qualified and vetted non-licensed or licensed investigator

 TALI :
2951 Marina Bay Dr. #130-564
League City, TX 77573
T: (877) 444-8254
E: admin@tali.org

BAC KG RO U ND CO D E:
 EDU Education (College)
 FED Federal Law Enfmt.
 GOV Government
 INS Insurance
 INT International
 JOU Journalism
 MAR Maritime
 MIL Military
 MUN Police/Sheriff
 OJE On the Job Experience
 PDO Public Defender's Ofc
 STA State Police/Hwy Patrol
 LPP Licensed Professional

serving
investigators
CALI FALI TALI

who works in or out of Florida. ( Reg: Annual Dues $100 )

 $50. 1-Year (12 Months)  $100. for 2-Years

NOTICE:

To
To qualify
qualify for
for this
this membership
membership discount
discount you
you
must
goodstanding
standingwith
withCALI,
CALI,
must be
be aa member
member in
I good
FALI
or
TALI.
Members
will
have
all
rights,
FALI or TALI. Members will have all rights,
privileges and benefits upon joining as an
privileges and benefits upon joining as an
In-House or Out-of-State member.
In-House or Out-of-State member.

 TALI ASSOCIATE: InIn-House or OutOut-ofof-State PI
qualified and vetted non-licensed or licensed investigator who works
in or out of Texas. ( Reg: Annual Dues $100 )

Special Code to JOIN Online: TheBig3

 $87.50
$50. 1-Year (12 Months)  $100.
$175. for 2-Years
DUES PAYMENT:

 CHECK

 VISA

 MASTER CARD

Cardholder Name:
Expiration Date:

 AMEX

CVV#

Card No:
/

/

Authorized Amt: $

Billing Zip Code:

.

Specialty and Background Codes - Your listing can include up to six Specialty and five Background Codes. These codes
will help to provide some background about you and your firm. It is a good networking tool that helps others to identify investigators with the skills that they may need when selecting a consultant to assist them. (Limit to 6)

















ACC - Traffic Accident/Reconstruction
ARS - Arson
AST - Asset Checks
AVN - Aviation/General Investigation
BKG - Background/pre-employment
BOA - Boat Accident
CIV - Civil/Legal Investigations
COM - Computer/Forensic, Fraud
COR - Corporate/General
CRM - Criminal Defense
DDR - Drunk Driving Defense
DOC - Document Examiner
DOM - Domestic
DRG - Drug Testing
DUD - Due Diligence
EXP - Executive Protection

How did you hear about us?


















FRA - Forensic Accounting
FRD - Fraud, General
GEN - General Investigations
IFB - Information Broker
IND - Industry Accident
INS - Insurance
MAL - Malpractice/Medical
MIS - Missing Persons
MRT - Maritime/Accident/Cargo
ORG -Organized Crime
PAR - Paralegal
PHO - Photography/Forensic
PIN - Personal Injury
PMM - Police Misconduct
POL - Polygraph
PPS - Process Service














PRB - Probate/Missing Heirs
PRD - Product Liability
SEC - Security Consulting
SKT - Skip Tracing
SUR - Surveillance
SWM - Swim/Scuba Accidents
TRP - Trial Preparation
VID - Video/Forensic/Deposition
WHT - White Collar Crime
WKR - Workers Comp
WRG - Wrongful Death
Other - ___________________

____________________________

Referred by:

I hereby acknowledge that I am applying for Membership. By signing this application I understand a review of the information I have submitted herein will be conducted and any false information will result in the denial and or revocation of my
Membership. If accepted I agree to abide by the Constitution and By-Laws of the association.
SIGNATURE:

DATE:

Legislative Update
FALI LEGISLATIVE NEWS ALERT

HB 151 - Installation of Tracking Devices or Tracking Applications
Filed by Florida Representative Robert Cortes on behalf of FALI
The FALI Legislative Committee has received word from our lobbyist, Cynthia Henderson of Cynergy Consulting, that a
bill to fix the exclusion of PIs from using GPS technology, has been filed on our behalf by Representative Robert Cortes. A
companion bill is being filed in the Senate by Senator Greg Evers
Representative Cortes is from the Orlando area. Senator Evers is from the Pensacola area. Both are highly respected
members of the Legislature.
As most people know, the legislative process is multi-faceted. Step one was a big one involving our lobbyists thoroughly educating the sponsors on why revision of the bill passed last Session was imperative. Legislators are very selective
about what bills they will file each year. They are also very protective of these bills.
FALI members will be called to action throughout the process to assist with contacting their legislators, and others, who
will actually vote on the bill as it goes through the committees, and eventually to the floor of each chamber.
While we encourage FALI members to make contact with those legislators they personally know, and ask for their support,
only the Legislative Committee is authorized to actually speak on behalf of FALI.
General Bill by Cortes, B.
Installation of Tracking Devices or Tracking Applications: Revises exception to prohibition on installation of tracking
devices or applications to specify that exception does not apply to installation of such devices or applications when done
through intentionally deceptive means or when done knowingly in commission of crime; removes provision concerning
persons engaged in private investigation.
Effective Date: July 1, 2016
Filed on Friday, September 11, 2015 11:04 AM
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FALI LOBBYIST REPORT

108 E. Jefferson Street, Suite A
Tallahassee, FL 32301
(850) 210-5385
To:
From:
Re:
Date:

Florida Association of License Investigators
Cynthia Henderson and Robert Levy
Summary of Services Report to FALI Board of Directors
August 13, 2015

Robert M. Levy and Associates and Cynergy Consulting are proud to represent the Florida Association of
Licensed Investigators. We were hired on May 20th to start reviewing the possibility of a veto of House Bill
197, passed in the House on April 27th.
We discussed the background of the bill with the bill sponsor, Rep Metz. Unfortunately, he was not truly aware
of the implications of his bill. He understood our concerns (although not very sympathetic) but did commit to
support us with a glitch bill to fix the issues next session.
We spoke with Sen Hukill’s office and committee staff on both sides. The bill was singularly driven by Rep.
Metz.
We met with the Governor’s staff to discuss a veto. The Director was very concerned with the implications and
assigned staff to research many issues. Unfortunately, we had a complete meltdown in the legislature, the
House adjourned early without a budget. Therefore, special session was called for June 1-21, 2015. Sen
Hukill was assigned as the sponsor of the Governor’s economic development issues-perhaps his single most
important issue. Therefore, when the bill was presented to him, he immediately signed it without discussion on
our issue, as promised. However, Governor’s staff did advise they would be very supportive in a glitch bill
fixing the issues.
We have met with the Sheriff’s Association, the Coaltion Against Domestic Violence and several other groups.
We met with the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services legislative director several times. First to
discuss veto, and next to discuss next year. We have support from them and we are working with the licensing
staff and research staff. We were able to confirm with them and gather needed data to show there were no
violations or investigations of a PI for use of a tracking device.
We have met with a House sponsor for next year, Rep. Bob Cortes. He is a very well respected member of the
Florida House of Representatives. He is reviewing our language with Rep Metz and researching any potential
issues. We are meeting with potential Senate sponsors this coming week. We will advise when our sponsors
are both 100% confirmed.
For this coming session, we will be meeting with the same folks mentioned above from the Governor’s Office
down to House and Senate staff. We will build a coalition with law enforcement, courts, agencies and your
association to advocate for the passage of a glitch bill.
During session we provide monitoring reports after each action takes place, keeping you apprised of the
action. Additionally, if desired, email addresses we are given will be added to our news list and daily updates
are sent on general actions at the legislature.
We look forward to working with you and on your behalf.
Thank you!
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Editor’s Corner
Ric Feld
FALI Forum Editor
The Raven Agency LLC
ric@theravenagency.com
editor@fali.org

FALI’s New PIRSAC
Representative
Alan Moffatt, the Palm Beach Regional Director of
FALI, has been appointed to the Department of Agriculture
and Consumer Services, Private Investigation, Recovery
and Security Advisory Council (PIRSAC).
Alan continues the long line of FALI members and
officers who have served on PIRSAC.
His appointment begins immediately and runs until
December 31, 2018. As a member of PIRSAC it will be
his function to help advise Commissioner Adam Putnam
and the Department on issues impacting the Private
Investigation Industry.
He will be open to receiving suggestions from the
industry on the needs of investigators regarding topics to
improve the industry as a whole.
"I am honored and humbled by the trust placed
in me by Commissioner Putman and the Department
of Agriculture and Consumer Services and the Division
of Licensing for this appointment to this position of
responsibility to the Department and my fellow investigators
throughout Florida" says Moffatt.

Alan Moffatt and FALI have been given a
vote of confidence by the Adam Putnam on
the Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services and the Division of Licensing with his
appointment. His resume gives him a unique and
deep perspective to guide
his participation in PIRSAC but for him to
be able to truly represent FALI he must have
your input and you must keep up with the
PIRSAC proceedings. Please participate.

NEXT PIRSAC MEETING:
Dec. 10, 2015
Jacksonville, FL
PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND
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PIRSAC Update
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services
Private Investigation, Recovery and Security Advisory Council

Commissioner Putnam Soliciting Support for Help in Distributing DIV Pamphlet
to Law Enforcement that would increae the law enforcement community’s
awareness of what precisely security officers, private investigators, and
recovery agents actually do in the course of performing duties that are regulated
under the law.
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES
COMMISSIONER ADAM H.PUTNAM
August 25, 2015
Commissioner Richard L. Swearingen Florida Department of Law Enforcement P.O. Box 1489
Tallahassee, FL 32302-1489
Dear Commissioner Swearingen:
I am writing to you today to solicit your support of an idea that I believe will be mutually beneficial to the law enforcement
community throughout the state of Florida and to the security officers, private investigators, and recovery agents who are
licensed by our division and serve in positions of public trust. Please allow me to explain.
The Division of Licensing licenses and regulates the security, private investigative, and recovery industries in accordance
with the provisions of Chapter 493, Florida Statutes. In exercising its regulatory oversight of these industries, the division
works closely with the Private Investigation, Recovery, and Security Advisory Council (PIRSAC), a statutorily mandated
board that serves in an advisory capacity to the division on regulatory matters and that is made up primarily of industry
representatives appointed by the Commissioner of Agriculture and Consumer Services. The Council also includes one
law enforcement representative, and one of your agency's own employees- Mr. Mark Perez, FDLE's Regional Operations
Center Manager for Tallahassee-currently serves on the Council in this capacity.
One of the PIRSAC's ongoing concerns is the need to increase the law enforcement community's awareness of what
precisely security officers, private investigators, and recovery agents actually do in the course of performing duties that
are regulated under the law. In our ongoing effort to raise awareness about Chapter 493, we have drafted a pamphlet
with the intent of distributing this document to municipal police departments and county sheriffs' offices throughout state.
This pamphlet provides basic information about the duties and responsibilities of private investigators, recovery agents,
and security officers. The publication also lists specific unlawful acts and practices in the regulated industries.
I believe this pamphlet would be a genuine benefit to the law enforcement agencies both large and small throughout the
state of Florida, and I would very much like to be able to use the resources of your department to make this publication
available to these agencies.
I look forward to hearing from you.
Grea Bevis
Director, Division of Licensing

CONTINUED PAGE 17
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PIRSAC UPDATE CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Proposed Statutory Changes by the DIV for
the Upcoming Legislative Session
Proposed Statutory Changes: Chapters 493 (Revised 9/2/15)
(493) Clarify that Class K Firearms Instructor Licenses Need are Valid for Three Years
The division is recommending a proposal that amends s. 493.6113 to clarify that Class K Firearms Instructor Licenses have to be
renewed every three years instead of the two year requirement currently in statute. In 2011, s. 493.6111 was amended to make Class
K Firearms Instructor Licenses valid for three years upon initial licensure. Section 493.6113 that requires renewal of Class K Firearms
Instructor Licenses every two years, however, was not amended. This recommended proposal would codify the legislature's intent that
Class K Firearms Instructor Licenses be valid for a period of three years.
(493) Veterans' Application Fee Waiver
The division's is recommending a proposal that waives the initial license application fee for veterans as defined ins. 1.01, Florida
Statutes, who apply for a "M," "K," "MA," "C," "CC," MB," "DI," "MR," "E," "EE," or Rl," license within 24 months after being discharged
from any branch of the United States Armed Forces under honorable conditions only or who later received an upgraded discharge
under honorable conditions. The effect will be to codify in law Commissioner Putnam's support of men and women who serve and who
have served our country.
(493) Elimination of 90-Day Residency Requirement for Possession of a Firearm
The division's proposal amends Chapter 493, to delete a 90 day residency requirement that conflicts with federal law. For many
years the federal Gun Control Act (CGA) required legal resident aliens lawfully present in the United States to provide documentation
confirming 90 consecutive days of residency in a particular state as a condition for ownership or possession of a firearm. In 2012,
the regulations were amended to remove this 90-day residency requirement for legal resident aliens. This legislative change will allow
Florida law to mirror federal law.
(493) Fingerprint Retention for Individuals and Agencies Licensed under Chapter 493
The division's proposal amends Chapter 493 to allow for the capture and electronic retention of anyone submitting fingerprints for
licensure under this chapter for the purpose of participation in the fingerprint retention program at the federal level. Participation in the
fingerprint retention program at the federal level ensures that fingerprint based arrests of one of our licensees in any jurisdiction in the
United States would immediately be delivered to the division as the current match reports show only arrests that occur in Florida. The
proposal will require initial applicants to pay a fingerprint processing fee, a federal retention fee, and a separate state retention fee and
require these currently licensed individuals to pay all the costs associated with fingerprint processing and retention.
(493) International

Association of Law Enforcement Firearms Instructors (IALEFI)

The division's proposal would add certification from the International Association of Law Enforcement Firearms Instructors to the list
of approved providers for persons seeking to qualify as a Class "K" firearms instructor. Presently, in order to qualify for a Class "K"
Firearms Instructor License, an applicant must submit proof of having obtained instructor certification from a federal law enforcement
agency, the Florida Criminal Justice Standards Training Commission (CJSTC), or the National Rifle Association (NRA) Private Security
Firearm Instructor course. CJSTC and federal law enforcement agency certification allow entry to Class "K" licensure for individuals
with a Florida or federal law enforcement background. NRA certification is limited to persons who have possessed Class "D" and "G"
licensure in the State of Florida for at least three (3) years. None of these existing licensure avenues allow persons to gain access to
the requisite training for the Class "K" license to persons with military instructor certification, many of whom have significant firearms
and firearms instructor experience. The proposed change would create private sector employment opportunities and increase the
availability of firearms instructor services.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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DIV Enumerates Requirements for “G”
Firearms License Re-Qualification
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES
COMMISSIONER ADAM H. PUTNAM

REPORTING YOUR ANNUAL RE-QUALIFYING FIREARMS TRAINING FOR THE CLASS "G" LICENSE
This document serves as a reminder that you must COMPLETE four hours of annual firearms training and
REPORT to the division that you have completed that training by submitting an ORIGINAL Certificate of Firearms
Proficiency (CFP) form during each year of the valid term of your license.
There is an easy way to calculate your training reporting cycle and deadlines. Simply note the expiration date that
appears on the face of your license. This date is your anniversary date and establishes the deadline dates for completing
your training and reporting it to the Division of Licensing. The example below illustrates how the license expiration date
serves as the anniversary date for reporting training.
Sample Illustrating the Training Reporting Cycle for a Class "G" statewide Firearm License
DATE OF LICENSE EXPIRATION........................................................................................JUNE 11, 2017
•
Date by which YEAR ONE training must be completed and reported................June 11, 2016
•
Date by which YEAR TWO training must be completed and reported ...............June 11, 2017
It Is important to understand that the month and day on which a license expires will never change. A Class "G" license,
which has a valid term of two years, with an expiration date of June 11, 2017, will have an expiration date of June 11,
2019, when it is renewed. The expiration date/anniversary date for reporting training will remain June11. In short, the
reporting cycle will not change upon the renewal of your license.
Please note the following important points:
•
YEAR ONE training must be completed and reported during the first year of the valid term of the license, and
YEAR TWO training must be completed and reported during the second year of the valid term of the license.
•
If you fail to complete and report YEAR ONE training during the first year of the valid term of your license, your
license will be automatically suspended and will remain in suspended status until you provide the division with an
original CFP reflecting completion of YEAR ONE training during that first year.
•
If you fail to complete and report YEAR TWO training during the second year of the valid term of your license,
you will not be able to renew your license until you have provided the division with a CFP reflecting completion of
YEAR TWO training. Keep in mind your renewal application must be received by the Division of Licensing on or before
the expiration date of your license to avoid a late fee.
•
If you failed to complete the four hours of annual re-qualifying training prior to the YEAR ONE anniversary date
OR the YEAR TWO anniversary date (also the expiration date of your license), you will need to complete the entire 28
hours of initial training in order for your suspended license to be reinstated or your expiring license to be renewed.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please call our Public Inquiry Section at
(850) 245-5691, or contact the Regional Office nearest you.
CONTINUED PAGE 19
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DIV PIRSAC Form to Make a Motion at a
Scheduled Meeting - PRINT AND BRING
Private Investigation, Recovery and Security Advisory Council
MOTION FORM

Date: --------------------------Name of Council Member Making Motion: ---------------------------------------Council Member Read Motion as Stated:

Signature of Council Member Making Motion: ------------------------------------Name of Council Member Seconding Motion: ------------------------------------Motion Approved Unanimously (Yes or No}: -------------------------------------Motion Passed (Yes or No): -----------------------------------------------------------
Motion Tabled (Yes or No): -----------------------

Yeas: ------- Nays: --------

Members in Attendance that Voted on Motion:

Please turn form into Nicole or Stefannie at the end of the meeting.
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FALI Past President
Honored for Service

FALI past Present Jim Church, center, is
honored for his FALI 20-year membership
by Tampa Bay Area Director Bill Todd,
right, as Church’s wife Maria, left, looks on
at the July Tampa Bay Area FALI meeting.
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FALI ListServe
“Why You Should Join”
By Amy O’Rourke
FALI Administrator
The FALI “members only” Listserv, is through Yahoo
Groups, is a great way to communicate quickly and easily
with other members regarding business work assistance
requests and case work/assignments. While the Listserv is
a benefit of FALI membership it is one for which you have
to sign up. You can do so by going to www.FALI.org and
looking for the Yahoo Groups logo on the bottom left hand
corner, or by sending an email to me at admin@fali.org and
I will then have Yahoo send you an invitation.
The Listserv is an online yahoo group that is exclusively for
members. Through the Listserv members are often looking
for other PIs to help them with assignments, and a lot of important industry information is shared. It is a great networking, job referral and information tool.

RENEW
Your FALI
Membership

TODAY!!

Go to www.FALI.org and join your fellow
Florida Private Investigators community.

There are several options for how you can receive notifications from the Listserv: individual emails every time someone posts, a daily digest which is a listing of everything
posted that day or web based review where you can sign
in to see what other members have posted. Choose the
option that is best for you to get the most out of this benefit.
To maintain the integrity and professional standards of the
Listserv, and to provide the maximum benefit to our members, the “FALI Listserv Rules and Purpose” have been
established by the Board of Directors. By subscribing to the
FALI Listserv, you agree to abide the requirements, prohibitions, and policies of the Listserv. The Rules are posted on
the FALI website and are also available upon request from
the FALI office.
Please contact me with any questions you may have.

Amy O’Rourke
Admin@fali.org
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FALI Area Meeting Updates

FALI Area meetings offer members a chance to meet
in person, network, and learn from guest speakers
that Area Directors (ADs) work to recruit to speak on
topics relevant to our members. Guests are always
welcome. Meetings are announced by the ADs
through their area contact lists, and posted on the
FALI website. If your are not receiving notifications
of meetings, please send an email to your AD and
admin@fali.org to make sure your are on the correct
notification list.
NORTHEAST FLORIDA AREA Jacksonville / St. Augustine - Kimberly Campbell, AD
Meetings are held the second Monday of the month
alternating between Jacksonville and St. Augustive.
TAMPA BAY AREA - Bill Todd, Acting AD
Meetings are held the last Tuesday of every month
at T.G.I.Fs on Fowler Avenue in North Tampa. These
meetings pull attendees from many of the counties
within and surrounding Tampa Bay.
ORLANDO AREA - Ollie Phipps, AD
Meetings are held the last Tuesday of the month. The
group is now meeting at Miller’s Ale House.
PALM BEACH AREA - Alan Moffatt, AD
Meetings are held the 3rd Tuesday of the month at
the Tall Tales Restaurant located within the Gander
Mountain store in Palm Beach Gardens.
SOUTHEAST FLORIDA / Broward - Dade Area
Michael Cole, AD
Meetings are held at the Marriott Courtyard in Dania
Beach off of I-95
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA / Fort Meyers Area
Walt Zalisko, AD
Meetings are held at the Embassy suites hotel in
Estero.
PANHANDLE AREA / Tallahassee
Jerry Bloeche, AD
Meetings are held quarterly in Milton and Tallahassee.
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Health Hints for the Subrosa
Operative during Surveillance
By Robert Estes
Robert Estes Investigations
Santa Roasa, CA

•
Subrosa/Surveillance investigations bring several
summons to the field operative. Long hours, physical
skills, uncomfortable positions are part and parcel of
any assignment. These tips are for those who take the
challenge of chasing client’s requirements.
•
First and foremost, START HEALTHY! Before
you begin a career as an investigator, have a Physical
and know your body, yourself. You will be have to be able
to sit for long periods, able to move quickly, able to walk,
hike, run, stop and recover all within a few moments or
minutes. You may have to climb a tree, run up Russian
Hill, rollerblade the promenade, spin around and duck
down, stop start do your thing until your heart is like a
hummingbird wing. Your mind must be attentive, your eyes
clear, your ears open. You may have to carry equipment
and use it on the fly. Sleep and rest is primary before
starting a new assignment. You will most likely have to
begin your day very early and stay very late. It will be
understood that you can perform at all hours and at all
times.
•
Let’s start with the Subrosa Operative in the
vehicle.
•
Essential tools:
•
PortaPotty for waste deposal. There are several
units of varying sizes that will fit your vehicle. At the least
carry a container for fluids.
•
First Aid Kit
•
Portable fan handheld
•
Cold bag with ice
•
Sunscreen even darkened windows will not
completely protect you
•
Neck rest
•
Lumbar support
•
Loose clothing. Sitting for long periods may restrict
blood stream.
•
Water and snacks. (Salty snacks will do you no
good! Bits of fruit, trail mix, energy bars that have small bits
protein like nuts are best.)
•

Personal Essentials:

•
Medications supply in case you are unexpectedly
out of town
•
Second pair of glasses or contacts/eyewash etc..
•
Tissues/wet naps/paper towels

•
Change of clothing
•
Small but nutritious bits of food for breakfast, lunch,
or dinner. It is not recommended to eat large amounts
during Subrosa Investigations for obvious reasons.
•
Remember, it will be hotter by at least 10-15
degrees inside your vehicle than it is outside. Heat will
make your blood pressure/pulse rate rise and cause
dehydration. Running your vehicle air conditioner while on
stationary surveillance is usually not practical. It may alert
others to your presence and/or damage your vehicle.
•
Some ways to keep cool:
•
SWAMP COOLER: There are models that may fit
your vehicle
•
NECK COOLER: There are cloth wraps that can
be wetted and frozen and used around your neck.
•
Personal battery operated fan
•
Ice packs
•
Ice chips kept in a cold bag and used to kept your
mouth from drying out
•
NOTE: If you feel overly heated and are
lightheaded, you may have to move from your stationary
position and seek relief from the heat. Your health and wellbeing is most important.
•
(Although I know most of us sacrifice ourselves in
the “heat” of the moment just to get that perfect shot..)
•
Subrosa Surveillance can be stressful. You will be
hyper-aware for hours at a time and it will wear on you. It
helps to have Zen-like calm personality, but those of us
who do not- some suggestions:
•
Meditation practice assists in concentrating at the
matter at hand. Some find that Meditation and/or Yoga
classes and exercise works for surveillance and keeping
limber.
•
If possible, get out and walk around your vehicle
every hour or so. This alleviates muscle cramps and
provides blood flow.
•
Try Isometric exercises while seated. It helps with
concentration and calorie burn.
•
These are examples and experiences of a career
in Subrosa Surveillance and are not meant to be offered
as medical advice. You will find what best works for you
in your journey as an investigator. Safety and health are
sometimes set aside in our profession. Let us not forget
that we are needed for the next case, too…..
Robert Estes Investigations is a full Service Detective
Agency lead by thirty-five year veteran Private Investigator
Bob Estes, CPI. Estes is an active member of CALI and can
be reached at (707) 528-2909.
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TOP TEN APPS

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 03

(amber dotted line) and congested/stopped traffic
conditions (red dashed line).

which can also be custom-named. Tabs are composed of
one or more Pages, each containing any combination of
notes, to-do lists, photos, web links or other information.
As an example, I keep my active cases in one Notebook
and my closed cases in another Notebook. Tabs within
each notebook are setup for each case name, and most
cases have only one page, which contains client contact
info and a to-do checklist of my assignment tasks.

8) Waze is a hybrid between a traffic-monitoring
App and a Social Media App. Waze users, or “Wazers,”
provide near-real-time traffic conditions via automated,
background vehicular travel speed updates as well as usersupplied, eye-witness reports of congestion, traffic crashes,
Emergency Management?
construction zones, police activities and other events.
App: MotionX GPS Drive
The resulting map displays all conditions and events (and
nearby Wazers) using easy-to-see icons and graphics.
10) Emergency planning during a surveillance or
Anonymous viewing is also available.
Executive Protection convoy is prudent. Instant routing
to the nearest hospitals, airports or other facilities are
Rolling-surveillance delays can be easily predicted, available on the search menu in MotionX GPS Drive,
and Executive-Protection convoy routes can be easily
without the need to know the name or address of such
adjusted, by utilizing such Apps.
facilities. This one-button search is an essential, timesaving function when a staff member or an entire convoy
must be re-routed immediately due to an emergency.
What’s the gameplan?
App: Microsoft OneNote
These Apps, and many others, await investigators
9) Microsoft OneNote is an App that syncs across all
who embrace new technology and have the time
platforms… phones, tablets and computers… so your
and patience to learn about new tools. The future of
data is available everywhere. Using a design similar to
investigations may just be within the device you’re holding
3-ring binders, OneNote starts by creating one or more
right now.
custom-named, color-coordinated “Notebooks” to organize
whatever subjects the user wants to have. Each Notebook,
in turn, may contain one or more color-coordinated Tabs,

Robert Wyman is President of Wyman Enterprises, Inc.,
in Coral Springs, Florida.
Wyman Enterprises provides Forensic Photography and Evidence
Documentation services for civil and criminal cases, including secondary
criminal investigations by the State Attorney's Office, and support to Law
Enforcement Agencies requiring specialized photo documentation or
analysis.
He formerly served as a Traffic Analyst, Traffic Engineer, and Emergency
Management Coordinator for Miami-Dade County government, then took
a non-sworn position as Special Events Coordinator for the City of Miami
Police Department.
He has been in full time private practice since 1988.
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FALI Board of Directors 2015-2016

Executive Board

ORLANDO REGION
Includes:
Brevard • Lake • Orange
Osceola
Seminole • Sumter • Volusia
Area Director
Oliver “Ollie” Phipps
(407) 273-6646
Ollie@averyprivateeye.com

Tim O’Rourke
President
(727) 463-3515
president@fali.org
John P. “Jack” Belich
Vice President
(877) 724-9253
jbelich@jbelich.com
Terry Roffler
Secretary
(813) 892-5966
roffler@att.net
Heather Roberts
Treasurer
(863) 603-7843
usarecoveryinc@hotmail.com

TALLAHASSEE / PANHANDLE
REGION
Includes:
Bay • Calhoun • Escambia
Franklin •Gadsden • Gulf
Holmes • Jackson • Jefferson
Leon • Liberty • Madison
Okaloosa • Santa Rosa • Taylor
Wakulla • Walton • Washington
Area Director
Jerry Bloechle
(850) 450-5719
info@knowmoreinvestigations.com

Area Directors
TAMPA BAY REGION
Includes:
Citrus • Hernando • Hillsborough
Manatee • Pasco • Pinellas
Polk • Sarasota • Sumter
Area Director
Bill Todd
(813) 363-5247
Bill.Todd@TODDASSOC-FL.com

JACKSONVILLE REGION
Includes:
Alachua • Baker • Bradford
Clay • Columbia • Dixie
Duval • Flagler
Gilchrist • Hamilton • Lafayette
Levy • Marion • Nassau
Putnam • St. Johns
Suwanee • Union
Area Director
Kimberly Campbell
(904) 230 1331
Kimberly@crosspi.com

FORT MYERS REGION
Includes:
Charlotte • Collier • DeSoto
Glades • Hardee • Hendry
Highlands • Lee
Area Director
Walt Zalisko
(855) 444-7448
globalpi@comcast.net
PALM BEACH REGION
Includes:
Indian River • Martin
Okeechobee
Palm Beach • Saint Lucie
Area Director
Alan Moffatt
(561) 348-4387
alanmoffatt@themoffattgroup.com

BROWARD / MIAMI-DADE
REGION
Includes:
Broward • Dade • Monroe
Area Director
Michael Cole
(305) 308-7008
mrc0043@comcast.net
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Congratulations to all of our Newly Veriﬁed Milestone Members and
FBCI Has a Special Offer for ALL 10+ Years Veriﬁed Milestone Members

The Certified Milestone Membership program was launched in August, 2013 to recognize those members who have
supported our profession through years of continuous participation in FALI and our activities. FALI's strength is in our
membership. Their involvement has helped shape, educate and defend our profession. Therefore, we are honored to
recognize all of them for their participation and dedication. If your membership has not yet been verified, please send
an email to admin@fali.org Please include the approximate year you first joined FALI.

Steve Levy

Ft Lauderdale

Louis Lijoi
Hollywood

Stuart Senneff
Ft Myers

Jeremy Sheppard
Belleview

Wes Bearden
Texas

Dennis Connor
Orlando

Robert Coventry
California

Melinda D’Aiuto
Key Largo

Nicholas Spill
Miami

.
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OFFICIAL INSURANCE
PROVIDER OF FALI
From General Liability coverage to
everything else you need to protect
your company, El Dorado makes it
easy with our exclusive program
designed specifically for Florida
private investigators.
For over 40 years, El Dorado has been
a major insurance provider to Texas
Security Professionals. Since then,
the company has grown and opened
offices in Florida and California and
is now recognized to be one of the
largest retailers of insurance programs
for the security industry.

Highlights of El Dorado’s
Exclusive Program for
Private Investigators:
» General Liability including
Errors and Omissions
» Workers’ Compensation
» Umbrella/Excess Liability
» Auto/Fleet
» Hired Car/Non-Owned
Auto Liability
» Fidelity/Employee
Dishonesty Bonds
» Certificates 24/7
» Unbeatable Rates
» Broad-Option Coverage
» A Rated Carrier

Want to learn more?
800.221.3386 or
specialist@eldoradoinsurance.com
eldoradoinsurance.com

» Knowledgeable Staff
» ONGUARD Newsletter
» Active Involvement in
Your Industry

Call for Articles
The FALI Forum is seeking articles for our upcoming issues of the FALI Forum. We invite Private Investigators and
support staff with experience in the following areas to submit an article; arson, asset checks, civil investigations, criminal
defense, due diligence, fraud, information brokers, missing persons, product liability, skip trace,
surveillance, workers compensation or any topic that may be of interest to your colleagues.
We publish an electronic edition of the FALI Forum every other month (bi-monthly). Please follow the editorial following
guidelines for FALI Forum submissions.
Our GOAL is to provide a professional publication designed to convey the latest news of interest to FALI members and
private investigators.

Editorial Guidelines for Submitting to the FALI Forum
(a.) MUST BE AN ORIGINAL ARTICLE. If you are submitting the article you must be the the original author. FALI Forum
only accept reprints with express written authorization of the ORIGINAL AUTHOR.
(b.) MUST BE INFORMATIVE and share your unique expertise. Include tips, strategies, techniques, case-studies, analysis, opinions and commentary. We do not accept articles that contain more than 5-lines of quoted or sourced material.
Advertorials are not acceptable
(c.) MUST BE TIGHTLY WRITTEN. General guidelines are 750 to 1,500 words for feature articles; shorter articles of 350750 words are also considered. Press releases and news digests from your area should be 100-150 words.
(d.) AREA DIRECTORS—The FALI Forum is a great place for Area Directors to announce or recap the activities from
your events. Please remember to include location, speaker and topic.
(e.) OUR DEADLINE is the 10th of each month prior to issue.
Send your articles to: editor@fali.com or ric@theravenagency.com
(f.) ISSUE SCHEDULE:
AUGUST/SEPTEMBER “Legislative/Back to School Issue” (Due July 10)
OCTOBER/NOVEMBER “General Issue” (Due Sept 10)
DECEMBER/JANUARY “Holiday Issue” (Due Nov 10)
FEBRUARY/MARCH “FALI Business Issue” (Due Jan 10)
APRIL/MAY “Pre -Conference Issue” (Due Mar 10)
JUNE/JULY “Post-Conference Issue” (Due May 10)

Helpful Hints
· Submit your article in a timely manner
· Write about what you know and current issues
· Format in single space lined, double between paragraphs
· Use your spell checker & word count before you submit article
· Submit name, contact info, brief bio of author or special code
· Articles in Word document or PDF editable format are preferred
· Please submit a headshot and any related photos in .jpg format
FALI Forum will not publish defamatory content and reserves the right to refuse any material for publication. We encourage submissions to
include a contact phone number, email address and a photo. FALI reserves the right to distribute material published via email. FALI reserves
the right to edit and correct submissions for factual accuracy and/or readability as required.
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IS YOUR ONLINE/MEMBERSHIP FALI PROFILE UP-TO-DATE ???
NOTES
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________
FALI Conference May 7-9, 2015
Keep YOUR information up to date online– Log In TODAY! www.FALI.org

Florida Association of Licensed Investigators
Post Office Box 2896
Dunedin, FL 34697
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